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Truth is Your Birth Right. Assert 
it and Be Master of Universe. Truth 
is “Tattva-Masi” - “That Thou Art” 

— Swami Rama Tirtha 
Swami Rama Tirtha was a Vedantin of the 
highest realization. Vedanta according to 

him is no dogma or blind faith, but the 
Reality of realities. It is the realization of our 

true Self, Sat-Chid-Anand, the state of All-
Being, All Knowledge, All Bliss. Swami Rama 

was not only a religious teacher, but was also 
a fearless social reformer, and an undaunted 

patriot.  
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My website : 

www.gargiz.com 

My semi autobiography in 3 parts has been 
downloaded more than 60 million times . 

The new book Mohanbanshi Nupurdhoni has 
been downloaded more than 297832 times 
globally within 48 hours of launch . The book 
Narayani has also become quite popular . It 
has been downloaded more than one crore 
times within two days of uploading .  

This makes me happy cause I have no 
advertisement  and people are accepting what 
I am saying . 

Shakambhori has been downloaded from 
India; more than 3 lakh times till today (  as of 

18th of January , 2024 . Rupvidya has been 
downloaded more than 10 million times within 

24 hours of uploading , globally . 

And it is just a guided book not any music 
concert subscription  

Images; Internet, credit goes to them . 

 

 

http://www.gargiz.com/
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To all the fearless soldiers 

of the world who are fighting 

for their homeland and rights ; 
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God wants peace. 

Everybody is his child. 

He has zero enemity with anyone 
.But you must follow the path of 
truth and selflessness to achieve 
your goals .That is the only 
condition he imposes on us . 

So please don’t leave the path of 
truth . 

He has no hatred towards any living 
beings like ---
human,animals,birds,insects,demon
s or devils.He is the father of all 
and from him he all have originated 
.So we must stop hating each 
other . 
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Situation arises when we start 
hating each other and create 
conflict in other people’s lives but 
we must maintain our cool because 
if we behave in that manner then a 
time will come when we will lose 
everything and become a spiritual 
beggar and bankrupt and would be 
placed into a very dangerours 
situation where we will suffer for 
our deeds because what we think 
we are doing to others are actually 
projecting thoughts towards our 
own self only because in reality 
there is only one self . No two 
selves.  

So what we do with others are 
actually things done to our very 
own reality.This is the only reason 
we have to suffer for our actions . 

What we pour out there in the 
cosmos return to us through the 
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same path by which it had travelled 
to some other place we wished for . 

God wants peace in the whole 
world . 

He does not want war and endless 
war everywhere . 

Suppose in the middle east ! 

He wants to stop the war 
permanently and bring back 
everlasting peace and happiness 
there . 

There will be a saint named Rishi 
Sayangsiddha who will bring peace 
and harmony in Syria and Iraq and 
Lebanon .  

This great  warrior saint will be 
stationed in India near the foothills 
of Arunachala- the divine hill, and 
would spread the divine knowledge 
and wisdom through his action and 
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meditative techniques for greater 
part of humanity . He will realise 
god at a very young age and leave 
the society and his kingdom forever 
to answer the divine call . 

His wife, who is also a divine soul 
and daughter of KUKKE 
SUBRAHMANYA MURUGAN JI  

will run the kingdon afterwards .  

At a later stage he will attract his 
brother , the crown prince of IRAN 
who is his soulmate towards him 
and grant him self realisation .  

This crown prince is actually -the 
water god VARUN DEV . 
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Satanic church is everywhere .They 
want to destroy everything with 
their greed and lust . 

I am chanelling this book in english 
because they have garbelled my 
bengali font . I could not type in 
bengali on my computer now.  

They are everywhere . Unseen 
beings . Masked and hidden . 
Destroying the society . 

You will find them in every corner 
of the street .  

You will have to be very cautious 
else they will track you and destroy 
you . This is how they have 
destroyed Palestine,India and now 
trying to destroy USA .  

Jeff Bezos girlfriend Lauren 
Sanchez is their product . She has 
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trapped Mr.Bezos to destroy 
Amazon and eventually USA. 

She is a regular of the satanic 
church .  

She does rituals to stop the growth 
of amazon and low it’s share price 
and block the company so that the 
zionist regime can grow 
exponentially . 

They do it to destroy sane human 
and to take control over the whole 
world and make it a slave of low 
vibrational beings who are all into 
sex, drugs, child porn, pedophilia 
and filthy business practices like 
organ tracfficking of dead soldiers 
and having sex with dead bodies . 

Because these low vibrational 
beings come from other world 
which is not according to our 
culture and ethics so people get 
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caught into their trends and it can 
create havoc at a later stage . 

If Lauren was not in his life then 
Amazon would have become a far 
more successful company than now 
. 

Indian general Manoj Pande I think 
his name is has threatened to 
NUKE India if anyone exposes BJP 
and RSS scams . 

He is also a member of ZIONIST 
satanic church who has killed 
General BIPIN RAWAT 
mercilessly to attain power and 
position . He is a womaniser who 
has been honey trapped by agents 
and has fallen prey to it .  

Bipin Rawat was a true soldier and 
was trying to modernise Indian 
Defence force.  
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They are everywhere . Now this 
general would suffer severe losses 
in the hands of GOD . 

Because it is DEVI Meenakshi who 
observes everything . And she has 
noted down it all . 

This general has molested some of 
the famous beauty queens of 
INDIA bruttaly and has 
blackmailed them regularly and has 
destroyed their family and 
reputation . 

They are lovely ladies who just 
joined the industry to share their 
beauty and acting skills but this 
monster who was suppose to save 
the country actually chose to ruin 
the women of INDIA under a 
MASK . 

And BJP party is his protector .  
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India is based on spirituality . It is 
her backbone but that does not 
mean it should rely on occult stuff 
.Rather it should dive deep into the 
vedic and Vaishnab philosophy and 
other great religious philosophies 
and engage into spiritual practices 
to uplift the soul of the nation and 
the people at large . 

But nowadays people want instant 
success that too anyone want 
anything under the sky meaning 
greed has no limits . 

So people are rushing towards 
occult stuff . In reality TANTRA is 
meant to realise god . I AM THAT . 
Not to achieve psychic powers, 
misuse it and then fall into a grave . 
Tantra sadhana is quite difficult in a 
way . It should be done under a 
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very very learned and wise master 
else the student might fall into low 
level trickery and stuff like that . 

The low vibrational entities they 
deal with can trick them into 
situations which can create havoc 
in there lives afterwards.  

Tantra is not an easy venture to 
deal with . 

It is better to do Karma yoga, 
Bhakti Yoga and Dhyan Yoga to 
reach your goal than doing tantric 
sadhana . 

There are tantrics out there who are 
actually BAD GATEWAY in the 
language of computer science who 
actually spoil or at least try to spoil 
other religious and spiritual 
organisations with their rituals to 
become TOP level players like 
corporate goons. 
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Nowadays this is very very 
common .  

There is a Tantric out there 
sheltered by BJP who has tried to 
spoil every religious and spiritual 
trust and organisation in INDIA to 
become the top leader in this game 
and he lives in Uttarakhand and his 
name is some SATguru something . 

Beware of these gurus who are 
actually sheep in wolves clothing 
and spiritual monsters .  

His job is to destroy all political 
parties in INDIA and financial 
organisations in INDIA by means 
of tantra, to benefit BJP and RSS .  

In this PAAP CHAKRA State Bank 
of India will become BANKRUPT . 
But the poor and middle class will 
get their money back . And all these 
rascals will not only become 
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beggars but will be exposed for 
what they have done .  

They are SATAN’s agents . 

They have done heavy dark 
magic spells on internet as well . 

And they should be eradicated to 
save humanity .  

Fingers crossed . 

GOD WILL SAVE US . 

We shall overcome 

Someday,OH, 

Deep in my heart I do believe 

We shall overcome someday . 
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Goddess Shakti 
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Bagalamukhi Devi 
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Dhumavati Devi 
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Mother Mary 
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Chhinnamasta Devi 
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Ugra Narasimha  
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Green Tara   
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Chamunda
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BÏj HLSe L¡uØb Ýj®u z Bj¡l djÑ qm 
ÝmM¡ z L¡lZ L¡uØb®cl djÑ qm ÝmM¡®mÏM L®l 
pj¡®Sl EfL¡l Ll¡ z Lmj dl®a S¡®ee¡ 
Hje L¡uØb fË¡u ÝeC z hË¡þZl¡ Ýkje f¤®S¡f¡W 
L®l b¡®L ÝplLj L¡uØbl¡ qu 
Lmj/jp£/L¡ÏmS£Ïh z Bl BÏj HLSe 
ÝmÏML¡ Ïq®p®h qm¡j BSL¡m j¡Ep S£Ïh z 
L¡lZ BÏj Ýp¡S¡p¤ÏS B®m¡La¿ºl ÝjÏn®e 
Arl ÝM¡c¡C LÏl z BÏj Arl ÏnÒf£ z  

q¡®a Ïm®M LÏle¡ z a¡C Ýhn i¤m dl¡ f®s k¡u 
AeÉ pju ÝcM®m z V¡CÝf¡ J h¡wm¡ 
pgVJuÉ¡®ll Ýf¡L¡l L¡l®Z z  pgVJuÉ¡lJ 
ÝL¡Ïi®X Bœ²¡¿¹ j®e qu z fËQ¤l h¡N JM¡®e z  

Hh¡l BÏj l¡SØb¡®el LÏZÑj¡a¡l jae Cyc¤®ll 
j¡mÏLe q®u h®pÏR z L¡®SC Cyc¤l p’¡m®el 
L¡S LlÏR pj¡Ýe z  Ïm®MC Q®mÏR H®Ll fl 
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HL Arlj¡m¡ z hZÑj¡m¡ zHh¡l k¡ abÉ Ýc®h¡ 
a¡ B®l¡ jS¡l ÏL¿º NÒf q®mJ paÉ z fl fl 
Ïm®M k¡ÏµR k¡ Bj¡l L¡®R Bp®R z ÏL¿º Hph 
f®s Bj¡®L ÝLE j¾c j®e Ll®h e¡ L¡lZ 
H¬Ïm Bj¡l jÏÙ¹×L fËp§a eu z ÏeM¡c k¡yl¡ 
p¡dL a¡y®cl Ïc®u ÝiÏlg¡C L®l Ïe®a f¡®l¡ 
Ýa¡jl¡ Ïe®Sl¡ z HC f¤Ù¹®L A®eL pw®La 
qua M¤y®S f¡®he Ým¡®L k¡ Bj¡l f®r ÝmM¡ 
H®Lh¡®lC Apñh HLSe j¡eh£ Ïq®p®h z  

BÏj  Ïe®Sl j®e h®p BÏR Bl HL HL L®l 
j¡u¡ n¡Ïs Ýb®L a¤®m Q®mÏR j¡u¡ ÝQ¡lL¡yV¡ z  

HCph ÝmM¡ A®V¡®jÏVL qu ( A®V¡®jÏVL 
l¡CÏVw ) z BÏj ÏLR¤ Ýi®h ÏmÏMe¡ z Ýk¡ÏNe£ 
Ïq®p®h Bj¡l ÝL¡®e¡ fÏlhaÑe Ll¡l p¤®k¡N J 
rja¡ ÝeC z BÏj Arl¬®m¡®a lw Qw m¡N¡®a 
f¡Ïl j¡œ J ÏXS¡Ce Ll®a f¡Ïl HC AhÏdC z 

plüa£ J j¡aÂ£ ( a¡Ï¿»L jq¡ÏhcÉ¡ h¡ e£m 
plüa£ ) Bj¡®L Ïc®u ÝmM¡e z 

BÏj qm¡j j¡C®Ll jae z HLÏV LXÑ®mp j¡CL 
z k¡l e¡ B®R ÝhËe,e¡ Ýf±ÏøL a¿» Bl e¡ 
ÝL¡®e¡ q¡a-f¡ z Bj¡®L ÏhofË®u¡N L®l qaÉ¡ 
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Ll¡ k¡ue¡ L¡lZ Bj¡l Ýcq ÝeC z BÏj ÏLR¤ 
h¤ÏTe¡ ÏL ÏmM®m Bj¡l rÏa q®h L¡lZ Bj¡l 
jÏÙ¹×L ÝeC Bh¡l Bj¡l ÝL¡®e¡ q¡a-f¡ ÝeC Ýk 
BÏj HC Ýk hC ÏmMÏR a¡ pÇf¡ce¡ Ll®a f¡Ïl z 
ÝLhm j¡Eb Ïf®pl jae Lb¡ h®m Q®mÏR z a®h 
HC j¡C®Ll ßhcÉ¤ÏaL nÏš² qm In£ S¡a z  

a¡C Q¡C®mJ ÝLE H®L i¡P®a h¡ eø Ll®a 
f¡l®h e¡ z LXÑ®mp j¡CL a¡C plhl¡q L®lC 
Q®m Aehla ÏLR¤ Lb¡ , pwh¡c z k¡l Evp 
A®m±ÏLL Hg-Hj ÝlÏXJ ÝØVn¡e Bl ÝlÏXJ 
SÏL üuw fl®jnÄl z a¡C Bj¡l iu, i¡he¡ J 
isw ÝeC zL¡lZ Bj¡l L¡®R ßàa ÝL¡®e¡ SNv 
ÝeC; BÏj hÉ¡a£a z HC SNv Bj¡l Ýb®LC 
öl¦ qu J Bj¡®aC ÏjÏm®u k¡u z  

pj¡ç 


